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2006 Porsche 911 Carrera Club Coupe

Eric Nelson

View this car on our website at dallasmotorsports.com/6693410/ebrochure

 

Our Price $69,995
Specifications:

Year:  2006  

VIN:  WP0AB29946S745021  

Make:  Porsche  

Stock:  D1130  

Model/Trim:  911 Carrera Club Coupe  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Azurro California Metallic  

Engine:  3.8L DOHC SMPI aluminum horizontally-
opposed 24-valve 6-cyl engine

 

Interior:  Blue Leather  

Transmission:  6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION  

Mileage:  56,726  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 25

Dallas Motorsports is pleased to offer this exceptional example of a
well-cared for and Limited Edition 2006 Porsche 911 C2 50th
Anniversary Club Coupe finished in Azurro California with Sea Blue
Leather. This is car #21 of only 50 built for the U.S. This special 911
was designed for, and only offered exclusively to PCA members. This is
the perfect opportunity to own a piece of Porsche history at a fraction of
the market cost.  This Porsche has been dealer serviced all of its life,
with all the care it deserved to retain it’s like new cosmetic appearance
and mechanical integrity.  This is truly an example that had no need to
be brought back from a neglectful past, but had benefited from a
privileged existence. The original paint quality and clarity is exceptional,
leather surfaces, latches, engine bay, and surface areas are all in
exceptional condition. One of the few remaining specimens owned by a
Porsche enthusiast and delivers a rare experience of a near spiritual
nature.   

Factory Options Include:

*Bose High End Sound Package $1,390.00

*Ceramic Composite Brakes – PCCB $8,150.00

*Heated Front Seats $480.00

*Self-Dimming Mirrors $385.00

*Wheel Caps with Colored Crest $185.00

*Sea Blue Floor Mats $115.00

*$111,411.00 Original M.S.R.P.

Items of Importance:

*Only 50 Built for The U.S. (this is #21 of 50 built)

*Sport Seats with Full Leather

*Carrera Power Kit (381 HP/306 ft.-lbs Torque)

*Painted Center Console Painted To Match Exterior                             

*Sport Shifter
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*Sport Shifter

*19” Sport Design Wheels

*Sport Chrono Package Plus

*Instrument Dials in Black

*3-Spoke Steering Wheel in Sea Blue Leather

This 911 Club Coupe comes standard with the X51 Power Kit (a
$19,000 option) that made it the fastest naturally aspirated 911 (faster
than a GT3) that could be bought at the time it was sold. It also has a
carbon fiber exhaust manifold. 50 cars is also the lowest number of cars
built by Porsche in any production run in the modern era.

This 996 Club Coupe rides and drives great. The brakes and clutch are
fine.  No “known” problems.  It has a set (4) Michelin Tires: fronts-
235/35/19 are brand new and rears-295/30/19 50%+ new.

The factory Porsche Club Coupe 19-Inch wheels are bright, clean and
curb rash-free.  You get 2 remote keys, the original owner’s manuals,
the Porsche COA (see a copy in the picture section), the original
window sticker, Porsche support literature for the Club Coupe, the 911
Club Coupe Ordering Guide, copies of Panorama Magazine with the
Club Coupe information and articles, a copy of Excellence Magazine
with more Club Coupe information and test results, a copy of the clean
and clear CARFAX Report and a clean and clear title.  Other than the
3M Clear Bra on the front bumper, fenders, hood and mirrors, this is a
completely stock and factory car. It’s never even had window tint on it.

 If you have been looking for that “Needle in the Haystack” 911 Club
Coupe, I truly do not think you could find one nicer than the one you are
view here today.  This Porsche 911 Club Coupe is available for
inspection with an appointment.

Dallas Motorsports prides itself on being a leader in long distance sales
transactions.  With 1000's of cars sold, a 100% eBay feedback status
and a Golden Google Review rating, we feel like we are the "Good
Guys" in the car business by delivering a quality product at a fair price. 
Low cost shipping is available and 3rd party inspections are welcome. 
Please call or e-mail Carl Janin 214-632-5342 or
cjanin@DallasMotorsports.com with any questions or to set an
appointment.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Integrated dual cup holders  - Leather-wrapped shift knob & handbrake lever 

- Locking glove box  - Onboard computer - PCM w/5.8" color display, CD-player, 9-speakers  

- Pwr windows-inc: one-touch up/down, anti-jam feature - Rear window defroster 

- Remote hood/trunk releases 

- Sport chrono pkg-inc: analog & digital chronometer, sport button in center console, ability to
adjust lighting, wipers, air cond & door locking to personal preference

- Sport shifter 

- Instrumentation-inc: analog & digital speedometer, analog tachometer, digital odometer/trip
odometer

- Illuminated visor vanity mirrors - HomeLink universal garage door opener  

- Full leather interior 

- Front sport bucket seats-inc: length/height adjustments, pwr backrest adjustment  

- Footwell lighting - Folding rear seat backrests - Exterior color rear center console  

- Cruise control - Central locking w/remote control  - CD storage shelf  

- Black instrument dials - Automatic climate control w/carbon filter  

- Anti-theft system-inc: immobilizer, interior sensor, remote control  - Alcantara roof lining 

- Alarm system w/radar interior surveillance - Adjustable steering column - 2 + 2 Seating

Exterior

- Stainless steel door sills  - Speed-dependent extendable rear spoiler  

- Rain-sensing front wipers - Pwr/heated color-keyed exterior mirrors 

- Pwr sliding sunroof-inc: air deflector, tilt function, one-touch operation  

- Bi-Xenon headlights-inc: dynamic leveling, headlamp washers

Safety

- Integrated dual cup holders  - Leather-wrapped shift knob & handbrake lever 

- Locking glove box  - Onboard computer - PCM w/5.8" color display, CD-player, 9-speakers  

- Pwr windows-inc: one-touch up/down, anti-jam feature - Rear window defroster 

- Remote hood/trunk releases 

- Sport chrono pkg-inc: analog & digital chronometer, sport button in center console, ability to
adjust lighting, wipers, air cond & door locking to personal preference

- Sport shifter 

- Instrumentation-inc: analog & digital speedometer, analog tachometer, digital odometer/trip
odometer

- Illuminated visor vanity mirrors - HomeLink universal garage door opener  

- Full leather interior 

- Front sport bucket seats-inc: length/height adjustments, pwr backrest adjustment  

- Footwell lighting - Folding rear seat backrests - Exterior color rear center console  

- Cruise control - Central locking w/remote control  - CD storage shelf  

- Black instrument dials - Automatic climate control w/carbon filter  

- Anti-theft system-inc: immobilizer, interior sensor, remote control  - Alcantara roof lining 

- Alarm system w/radar interior surveillance - Adjustable steering column - 2 + 2 Seating

Mechanical

- 16.9 gallon fuel tank  - 19" sport design wheels 

- 3.8L DOHC SMPI aluminum horizontally-opposed 24-valve 6-cyl engine  

- 4-piston monobloc fixed alloy brake calipers w/vented discs  

- 6-speed manual transmission - Active brake differential (ABD) 

- Anti-lock braking system (ABS) - Double inertia flywheel 

- Force-sensitive pwr rack & pinion steering  - Front/rear stabilizer bars 

- Independent multi-link rear suspension w/coil springs  

- MacPherson strut front suspension w/aluminum suspension components  

- Motronic ME 7.8 electronic engine management system-inc: electronic throttle  

- P235/35ZR19 performance front tires - P295/30ZR19 performance rear tires 

- Porsche active suspension management system (PASM) 

- Porsche stability management (PSM) 

- Power kit-inc: modified cylinder/heads/camshafts/exhaust manifolds/control unit, additional
central radiator, aluminum intake manifold

- Pwr 4-wheel vented disc brakes  - Rear wheel drive - Traction control (ASR) 

- Vario-Cam Plus variable valve timing system

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

-  

6-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION

$115

-  

SEA BLUE FLOOR MATS

$480

-  

HEATED FRONT SEATS



 

 

 

Financing quote is estimated WAC.
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$480

$1,390

-  

BOSE HIGH END SOUND PKG
-inc: 13-speakers, 7-channel

amplifier w/325 watts,
audiopilot

$8,150

-  

CERAMIC COMPOSITE BRAKES (PCCB)

$385

-  

SELF DIMMING MIRRORS

$185

-  

WHEEL CAPS W/COLORED PORSCHE
CREST

-  

FULL LEATHER INTERIOR

$10,705

-  

Option Packages Total
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